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'roject may be expanded Mayor gives status
of town buscycles
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ECOS, a local environmental
organization, is beginning this week a
pilot door-to-do- or newspaper recycling
project in the Briarcliff and Colony
Woods sections of Chapel Hill.

Larry Kehrer, ECOS director of
recycling, said door-to-do- or recycling in
the city will be continued and expanded
if this week's venture is successful.

ECOS representatives for the several
weeks have been contacting residents of
Briarcliff and Colony Woods and
asking them to save newspapers for this
week's pickup. Kehrer said the response
has been "50 percent good... and 50 per

ews in brief

by David Kllnger
Staff Writer

The Chapel Hill Board of Aldcrm:n
received a report from Mayor Howard Lee
Monday detailing the present status of the
community bus system plan and calling for
future expansion of the bus shuttle service to
outlying parking areas.

Because University officials had not been
contacted on the proposed additions to the
system as of meeting time Monday, Lee
requested that members of the press not
disclose all of the details pending further
action by town officials and University

run
Charles Vickery, candidate for the N.C Senate, wHI speak

to aU interested people at 7:30 p.m. in room 217 ot the UNon.

The UNC-Du- ke oint physics colloquium is sponsoring a
talk by Prof. Aaron Bloch on "Design and Study

Organic Conductors" at 4 p.m. in room 265
Phillips Hail.

Coming Events
Elections for 3 mcmbers-at-lirrg- e to the A W be

held from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday, March 7. In the Y Bldg.

The College Civ! tan Club will meet March 18 at 7:30 in
room 205 of the Union. New officers win be elected.

would be available to every office and
dorm on campus. In the city we'd be
recycling newspapers, magazines,
aluminum and glass." He said he
envisions alternate weekly collection
paper one week, and glass and
aluminum the next of these items from
every house and apartment building in
Chapel Hill.

Kehrer said he is unsure of the
manpower such an operation would
require, but he said he doesn't expect the
operation to be too profitable.

What ECOS is planning to do, Kehrer
said, is create a "cooperative living
situation." We'll rent a large house with
a lot of land and cheap rent," he said.
"We'll try to grow some of our own food
and we'll be cutting expenses way down.

"One of the things we expect to prove
is that, while recycling is only
marginally profitable for a standard
worker, we hope to alter our lifestyle
and show that recycling can be
profitable to us," Kehrer said. The
members of the cooperative would man
the recycling project and live on the
profits. The campus recycling would be
handled by volunteers, he said.

Kehrer said it is possible the town will
help the recycling project, but city
representatives so far have said only that
they are interested. The town manager
could not be reached for comment.

Kehrer said a basic need for the
recycling project, one which the town
has been unable to help with, is for a
central storage location in Chapel Hill.

O'Neal gets backing
Recruiting dates set

The following organizations will be
recruiting on campus the week of March 18-2- 2:

Tuesday, March 19: Katherine Gibbs' and
Humana, Inc.

Wednesday, March 20: The Williams
Companies, Institute for Paralegal Training
and Ford Motor Credit Co.

RECYCLE The
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o Picnic ketrs.

Mike O'Neal was endorsed Tuesday by the
vice president of the student body and
speaker of the CGC, Juli Tenney.

"Mike is one of the few people who has
offered a solution for the parking situation,"
Tenny said. He wants to stop the installation
of parking meters along the roadsides near
dorms, she added.

"In all matters with regard to housing, he
has been a champion of the students' rights,"
Tenney said.

"Mike will be a strong leader for the
students as a student representative with the

-- administration," she said.

Ockerman candidate
Foster Ockerman said Monday he would

run as a write-i- n candidate for
undergraduate off-camp- us CGC District III.

Ockerman, a senior American history
major, said, "One of the reasons I am
running is because no one ran from
undergraduate off-camp- us District III last
week and I feel we should not go
unrepresented."

Ockerman also said, "There are a lot of
groups that are valuable, but because they
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system
administrators.

"We are at the point where wc are about to
decide on some action. I want discussion
from the Board of Aldermen and some
definite feelings on possible expansion of the
proposed system." said Lee.

Basically the expansion would increase
campus shuttle service to parking areas and
storage lots to offset the expected heavy
demand by UNC students for campus bus
transportation.

Lee has scheduled a meeting with
University officials later this week to discuss
the changes and accompanying costs to the
University.

During their regular session, board
members approved a request by Piedmont
Electric to construct a power substation and
erect transmission lines off Smith Level Rd.
in Carrboro.

Action on the special use application came
alter several weeks of deliberation by the
aldermen and members of the Department
of Urban Development (DUD) over the
visual impact that the project would have an
the community.

DUD Director Kurt Jenne advised that
construction of the substation would not
cause an adverse impact on the area and
would not be a determining factor in the
development of surrounding land. :

Thursday, March 21: The Williams
Companies: Baxter Laboratories, lnc:
Hoechst Fibers, Inc.; R.J. Reynolds'
Tobacco and Signode Corp. .- -:

Friday. March 22: W.S. Peebles and Co
Inc.; Regional administrator of National
Banks-Burea- u of Treasury; First National
Bank of Maryland; Provident Mutual Life
Insurance Co. and the Xerox Corporation;
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cent great.
"Only one person said he usually

threw his papers away, but he said he'd
save his papers anyway, Kehrer added.
Kehrer said according to his count,
about 500 houses have been contacted
and will have their newspapers picked
up by ECOS this week.

Kehrer said he hopes to get a two-to-n

load of papers this week, which he said
ECOS would sell to a recycling center
for $40.

If this week's project is successful,
Kehrer forsees, possibly within a year, a
comprehensive recycling project in
Chapel Hill.

"This is a wish and a guess," Kehrer
said, "but we'd like to see dumpsters that

are small, they are not getting enough
attention." Someone needs to work on the
budget for the small groups, he added.

Ockerman was on the speech team,
business manager last year for the Cellar
Door, Di-P- hi Literary Society president for
two terms and a sophomore class officer.

fcY' offers classes
The Chapel Hill-Carrbo- ro Y MCA has

planned a new schedule of classes for this
spring.

The new classes are described by the
organization as an added encouragement to
soothe the impact of the energy crisis and the
new stay-at-ho- me urgency.

The classes to be offered include: bridge,
crocheting, golf, guitar, karate, ladies
physical fitness, needlepoint, pottery,
weaving, wrestling, hatha yoga, gymnastics,
children's and adult's painting and
sketching.

Persons desiring more information about
the classes can call the YMCA at 929-378- 8 or
929-810- 4.

Students should register before spring
break in the office, located in the lower level
of University Presbyterian Church.
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all Earrings, Bracelets,
Pocketbooks, Shoulder Bags

AFRICAN BATIK SHOP
NCNB PlazaO Chapel Hill

Open til 7 p.m.O 942-232- 2
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5 P.l3. "til Closing
Italian Spaghetti Night et
Honey's. ALL the tangy Italian
spaghetti, crisp salad and
garlic bread YOU CAN EAT for
only $1.S5.
Southern Fried Chicken Night
at Honey's. ALL the famous
Honey's fried chicken & crisp
golden french fries YOU CAN
EAT for only $2.35.
Fish Fesst Night et Honey's.
ALL the golden fried fillet of
flounder & crisp french fries
YOU CAN EAT for enly $1.C5.
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Glen Lennox;
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Today's Activities

Th Student Academic Reform Committee will meet at 4:30
p.m. in Suite A of the Union.

An introductory lecture m Transcendental Meditation wilt
be held at 7:30 p.m. In the downstairs community room of the
Orange Savings and Loan building.

A second preparatory lecture will be held tomorrow at the
same time and place, and a course will be held over the
weekend. For further information, call Sims at 929-263- 3.

An orientation counselors tor Fall 1 974 should meet at 7:30
p.m. in Carroll Hall Auditorium.

The Institute of Latin American Studies will hold its weekly
Informal luncheon meeting from noon to 1:30 p.m. at 570
Hamilton Halt

Pre-brea- k, record-settin- g streak Is scheduled
for 11 p.m. at Mangum and Joyner dorms.

Anyone Interested in helping Robert Morgan campaign for
the U.S. Senate meet at 7:30 p.m. In room 209 of the Union.

Dr. Robert G. Faust of the UNC School of Medicine will
speak on "Molecular Basis of Active Intestinal Transport of
Sugars and Amino Acids" at 4 p.m. in 123 Wilson Hall.

"ROTC Counter Recruiting: A Slide Show on the UFW
Movement" will be shown at a Peace Center meeting. 7:30
p.m. at the Wesley Foundation.
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Rider (3) wanted to New Mexico share driving and gas. Leave
Mar. 7, 8, 9. Call Gary 929-182- 8.

lent anyone driving to New York city tor spring break? You
need help with the gas and driving. Call 933-406- 7.

Ride wanted to Miami leaving Thursday or Friday. Will share
gaa ft driving. Call Jim 966-214- 9 8-- 5 p.m.

Summer Jobs: Coach of community swim team andor
lifeguard at community pool. Must have WSI. Write: Box
10041 in Greensboro for more Information.

Ride needed to Boston or vicinity. Will help with expenses
and driving. Call Mark 933-851- 1.

NEED MONEY FOR VACATION? WILL BUY NEW OR USED
STEREO ALBUMS OR ENTIRE COLLECTION. GOOD
PRICES. 929-617- leave name and number.

Need ride to Nasvhlile, Tenn. or over mountains. Ready to
leave Friday. Glad to help with expenses. Call Doug at

Help!

LIONEL TRAINS WANTED any type, condition. Don't let
them waste away I'll give them a good home. Bring them
back after break cash paid. 967-163- 2.

Need one ride to Asheville or Weavervllle tor spring break.
Win share gas expenses. Call Joe at 933-32- after 10:00.
Keep trying.

Ride needed to Virginia BeachNorfolk area for spring break.
WIN gladly share gas and driving. Call Beat at 967-11- after
5:30. Please keep trying.

77ADOPTED??
Information needed from adoptive parents and adopted
Individuals for exploratory research. Call 968-939- 8. Ask for
Cindy Undsey.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR FAST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE ON QUALITY HI-- FI

STEREO COMPONENTS CALL JOHN FLORENCE AT 829-284- 1.

MONDAY-SATURDA- 9:00-5:0- 0.

Springtime Boogie with South Wing! Bring your boogie
shoes to Town Hall Wed. and Thurs. March 6-- 7.

PRO LIFE PREGNANCY COUNSELING. BIRTH CHOICE 7
p.m. -- 10 p.m. Monday-Frida- y 942-330- 0.

CONDOMS FOR MEN. Top-quali- ty Brands ALL at very low
prices. Don't settle tor less than the Best. ADAM ft EVE,
Franklin ft Columbia (over CCB).

If willing to trade 2 ACC tournament tickets for 2 eastern
regional tickets please contact either Jim Thomas or Bruce
Rosenberg at the Z3T House

IRISH STUDIES IN THE IRISH REPUBLIC June 17-J-u! 12,
1974. Study and travel for colls js credit In Ireland under
sponsorship of Greensboro Regional Consortium. Dr. Ben
Wilson. English Department, Greensboro College,
Greensboro, N.C. 27420.

Are you from a big city? Our Speech sutgroup Is studying
regional dialects and would like to talk with you. Pieese call
967-76- after 4:00.

A(SSir' If you are planning to tour on your bicycle this spring, we have the gear.
Come by and we'll help you plan your trip.

110 W. Main, Carrboro o 967-510- 4
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CLASSIFIEDS
SMALL GROUPS

o 6 SESSIONS -- 24 HOURS
o VOLUMINOUS HOME STUDY MATERIAL
o MAKE-U- P LESSONS INCLUDED

Register Umi for r.lay Eimn
Locd Classes

o We're open "4jUo iuam-tp- m i
Mon - Sato

o Lower Level

o Square
University
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FOR SALE

Super 10 speed Gltane Custom all alloy components. 21 1A In.
Reynolds S31 frame 20 Ibs.l $200. 987-799- 3 eve. John.

Ticket for Nassau'a Cruise, the Ftavta plus round trip train
ticket to Miami. All expenses Included tor $200. It Interested
call Randy Gray 933-628- 9.

BICYCLE FOR SALE. Feel that warm spring breeze thru your
hair on a Sears Special. No gears, No extras. $28 cheap. Call
Sheldon 967-52- evenings.

PIONEER 626 RECEIVER BRAND NEW. STILL IN SEALED
BOX WITH FULL WARRANTY. PURCHASED BY MISTAKE.
MUST SELL. LISTS FOR 340X0. WANT 250.00. Call 933-288- 7.

GREAT BUY!! 8 months old Kenwood 3200 stereo receiver
and 2 Planner speakers worth $430 telling $350. Call
596-445- 9.

Raleigh Super Course ed life time guarantee
beautifully modified Including 1 1 1 Record stem A Suntour V

competition derallteur. Like new. $170 firm. Andre. 933-358- 2.

Keep trying.

STEREOS: GET THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY FINEST
EQUIPMENT LOWEST PRICES; FULL WARRANTIES;
CHECK RECEIVER SPECIALS LIMITED QUANTITIES!
CALL ANN 8HACHTMAN, 942-717- 2; VISIT, 1510
CUMBERLAND RD.

FOR RENT

ApL for summer rent. May-Augu- st. $155 per month two
bedroom Klngswood. Call Henry or WeHs 942-210- 6 after 6.

Need a roommate for apt? WHI help on rent and expenses.
Call 933-40-85 after 7.

Female roommate needed tor summer May to August to
share two bedroom apt Partially furnished, pool, air
conditioned, $75 monthly. Keep trying 967-718- 5.

Room for rent In house only one block from Silent Sam.
Contact Roy Miller at 929-658- 3 or come by 203 East
Rosemary SL

Semi-furnish- ed ApL to sublet for summer Univ. Gardens. 1
mile from campus. AC 2 bdr. townhouse. Call Suxy 942-81-

P.S. Looking for small house near campus next year.

House to Rent in country has 9 tedrooms, den A complete
kitchen. There I plenty of yard space. May be reached at
night at 8:00. 967-553- 2. Day Flue lion teelood MkL Ask for Mr.
Farrow.

WANTED

Ride needed to Wash. D.C. area leaving anytime FrL SaL
Please call Lyn 94S-2S0- 3 keep trying.

RIDE WANTED TO BOSTON LEAVING THURS. OR FRL OF
THIS WEEK CR r4tXT WEEK. WILL SHARE GAS
EXPENSES. CALL GARY AT 153-21- 51 CR IN DURHAM
AFTER S AT 4S9-7S2- 1.

Ride desperately needed for one plus my ed dog
to Columbus, Ohio or Washington, D.C to leave earty Friday
morning. Call 929-900- 3.

Need ride to Wash. D.C or Princeton, NJ Fri'. 2:00 or
thereafter. Will share expenses and driving. Cad Jim, 933-55-8.

Keep trying.
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USE GORDON'S CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS
Gordon's Budget Accounts Gordon's Charge Plans

We Accept: Bar.kAmericard Diners Club Shoppers Charge
taster Charga Carte Blanche American Express

LION DAY NIGHT

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

FRIDAY NIGHT

1 Q.m.-1- 1 p.m.
Sun.-Thur- s. n n nnrs

7 s.m.-- l 2 midnight " " U J Lam

Fri.-Cs- t.

IN CHAPEL HILL SHOP AT GORDON'S
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S. Estes Drive

Sfiop Gordon's Coast to Coast
XV


